A Day for Sports

Nearly 20,000 fans were on campus April 14 to enjoy the University’s All-Sports Day. The annual Varsity-Alumni football game was the main attraction. Alumni won, 10-0.

On the first warm afternoon of Spring, two gridiron titans faced one another in Owen Stadium. It was All-Sports Day, April 14. The two teams were both Sooner products—the Varsity against the Alumni. Highlight of game: Alumni held Varsity scoreless, 10-0. Results of other Sports Day events accompany pictures.
In baseball, it was O.U. vs. the Aggies in a high-scoring game. The Sooners turned back the Aggies 11-9. O.U. soccer team also defeated the Aggies in closer contest, 3-2.

The Sooner golf team didn’t fare as well as the baseball squad. An O.U. golfer shows determination as he prepares to hit the ball, but Aggies won easily, 17-1.

In track, O.U. won from Colorado, Nebraska, Arkansas. Sooner vaulter Kruger clears bar.